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1. The SyMoGIH project general research agenda
2. The symogih.org data model
3. The quest of an ontology for historical data interoperability
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About 50 scholars and students, and 10 research projects are currently 
using or have used the collaborative database to store and share 
historical information
SyMoGIH : modular system for historical information management
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 Open source technologies : PostgreSQL, PHP, AJAX, DRUPAL, PostGIS, 
OpenLayers, TinyOWS, eXist, D2RQ, Virtuoso, …
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Galileo Galilei taught mathematics at the University of Padua
 from 1592 and 1610
Actr : Galilei, Galileo
Source : Dizionario biografico degli italiani, vol. 51
CoAc: Université de PadoueAbOb: Mathématiques
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SELECT DISTINCT as1.cle_objet_associe 'idActeur', as1.libelle_calcule_objet_associe 'nom',
 as2.cle_objet_associe 'idLieu', as2.libelle_calcule_objet_associe as 'lieu', as2.longitude as 'longi', 
as2.latitude as 'lat'
FROM web_talker_symogih.vue_association as1, web_talker_symogih.vue_association as2,
vues_bhp.acteurs_scholasticon acsc, 
web_talker_symogih.vue_association as3, web_talker_symogih.vue_information inf
WHERE 
/* jointure*/
as1.cle_objet_associe =  acsc.CFAc AND as2.cle_etran_Info = as1.cle_etran_Info
AND as3.cle_objet_associe = as1.cle_objet_associe AND inf.cle_Info = as3.cle_etran_Info
/*selection*/
AND as1.cle_etran_TyRo = 'TyRo40' AND  as2.cle_objet_associe LIKE 'NaPl%'
AND as3.cle_etran_TyRo = 'TyRo12' AND inf.cle_etran_TyIn = 'TyIn97'
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Project specific websites
http://patronsdefrance.fr/
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Project specific websites
http://siprojuris.symogih.org
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General SyMoGIH websites
http://symogih.org
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General SyMoGIH websites
http://geo-larhra.ish-lyon.cnrs.fr/
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SPARQL – endpoint B3Kat
Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Bibliotheksverbund 
Bayern, Kooperative Bibliotheksverbund 
Berlin-Brandenburg
http://lod.b3kat.de/sparql
Use the web of data for historical research
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http://symogih.org/resource/Actr195
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DBPedia
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What kind of knowledge shall we model ?
« Extrait de la lettre de Piero Dini à Galileo Galilei, 7 mars 1615, Rome »  
[Opere di Galileo, vol. 12, l. 1090]
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« Lettre de Piero Dini à Galileo Galilei, 7 mars 1615, Rome » 
[Opere di Galileo, vol. 12, l. 1090]
« Entretien de Piero Dini avec le cardinal Bellarmin, [3] mars 1615, 
Rome » 
[rapporté par la lettre du 7 mars à Galilée]
« Le cardinal Bellarmin conseille à Galilée de présenter le mouvement 
de la terre comme simple hypothèse astronomique, sans en affirmer la 
réalité » 
[rapporté par la lettre du 7 mars à Galilée]
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« Lettre de Piero Dini à Galileo Galilei, 7 mars 1615, Rome » 
[Opere di Galileo, vol. 12, l. 1090]
« Entretien de Piero Dini avec le cardinal Bellarmin, [3] mars 1615, 
Rome » 
[rapporté par la lettre du 7 mars à Galilée]
« Le cardinal Bellarmin conseille à Galilée de présenter le mouvement 
de la terre comme simple hypothèse astronomique, sans en affirmer la 
réalité » 
[rapporté par la lettre du 7 mars à Galilée]
Opinion exprimée à l'égard d'un objet
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Opinion exprimée à l'égard d'un objet
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The SyMoGIH generic data model
Knowledge units : atomized 
statements expressing 
relationships between objects
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The instances of the generic data model 
are progressively created by historians
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Different roles for involved objects
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Sourcing
Sourçage
SourçageFrancesco Beretta, March 10, 2015  – 35
http://symogih.org
The definition of each instance of the data model 
is publicly available : structured data interoperability
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« Galilée enseigne les mathématiques à l'Université de Padoue 
entre 1592 et 1610 »   [Dizionario biografico degli italiani, vol. 51]
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The symogih.org ontology
Francesco Beretta, March 10, 2015  – 39
  
The instances of the generic data model
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Dating and sourcing
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The issue of historical knowledge reliability :
sourcing and historical criticism
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Using TEI for encoding 
historical 'contents'
Conversation
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DOLCE (Descriptive Ontology for Linguistic and Cognitive Engineering) 
« has a clear cognitive bias, 
in the sense that it aims at capturing the ontological categories underlying 
natural language and human common-sense »
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Endurants (continuants) are wholly present 
(i.e., all their proper parts are present) at any 
time they are present.
Perdurants (occurrents) : entities that happen 
in time
[DOLCE]
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CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model (CRM)
http://cidoc-crm.org/
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« The primary role of the CRM is to enable information 
exchange and integration between heterogeneous sources 
of cultural heritage information. » 
Francesco Beretta, March 10, 2015  – 48
Factoïd ontology
KCL’s Department of Digital Humanities (DDH : Prosopographies of the Byzantine 
World (PBE and PBW), Anglo-Saxon England (PASE), Medieval Scotland (PoMS), 
Anglo-Scottish cross-border society (‘Breaking of Britain’: BoB)
Michele Pasin and John Bradley, Factoid-based prosopography and computer ontologies: 
Towards an integrated approach, Literary and Linguistic Computing Advance Access published 
June 29, 2013 Francesco Beretta, March 10, 2015  – 49
Does the event exist independently from the assertion of 
the historian reconstructing the past ?
Francesco Beretta, March 10, 2015  – 50
Simple Event Model (SEM)
Design and use of the Simple Event Model (SEM) – Willem Robert van Hage, Véronique Malaisé, 
Roxane Segers, Laura Hollink, Guus Schreiber 
(http://www.websemanticsjournal.org/index.php/ps/article/view/190/188)
http://semanticweb.cs.vu.nl/2009/11/sem/Francesco Beretta, March 10, 2015  – 51
The issue of interoperability :
 Johannes Kepler was born in Weil der Stadt 
on December 27, 1571
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PREFIX   sym:  <http://symogih.org/ontology/>
PREFIX   syr:  <http://symogih.org/resource/>
PREFIX   viaf:  <http://viaf.org/viaf/>
PREFIX   xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
PREFIX   rdf:   <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#>
syr:Info29659   rdf:type   sym:Information ;
                          sym:hasKnowledgeUnitType   syr:TyIn14 .  # naissance
sym:hasCreator   viaf:14907585 .  # Francesco Beretta
sym:hasCreationTimestamp   "2010-05-26T14:55:33"^^xsd:dateTime .
sym:hasLastModifier   viaf:14907585 . 
sym:hasLastModificationTimestamp   "2013-09-06T13:09:25"^^xsd:dateTime .
_:d1 rdf:type    sym:Dating ;
sym:dates  syr:Info29659 ;
sym:dateTime   "1571-12-27"^^xsd:date ; 
sym:datingType   syr:AbOb246 ;   # date unique
sym:datingCertainty  3 .   # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
          
_:s1 rdf:type    sym:Sourcing ;
sym:sources  syr:Info29659 ;
 sym:associatesSourcingEntity    syr:Bibl7144 ;  # Dictionary of scientific biography
sym:exactReference  "t.7, p.289" ;
sym:sourcingType  3 ;    #  littéral
     sym:sourcingReliabilityDegree  3 .   # certain
sym:hasCreator [...]
syr:InRo86726 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
sym:isComponentOf   syr:Info29659 ;
sym:associatesObject   syr:Actr195 ;  #  Kepler, Johannes
sym:hasRoleType   syr:TyRo40 ;    #  naître
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
syr:InRo86726   rdf:type    sym:Role ;
 sym:isComponentOf   syr:Info29659 ;
sym:associatesObject   syr:NaPl90073 ;   #  Weil der Stadt
sym:hasRoleType   syr:TyRo8 ;    #  localiser
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator […]
symogih.org ontology
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PREFIX   sym:  <http://symogih.org/ontology/>
PREFIX   syr:  <http://symogih.org/resource/>
PREFIX   viaf:  <http://viaf.org/viaf/>
PREFIX   xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
PREFIX   rdf:   <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#>
syr:Info29659   rdf:type   sym:Information ;
                          sym:hasKnowledgeUnitType   syr:TyIn14 .  # naissance
sym:hasCreator   viaf:14907585 .  # Francesco Beretta
sym:hasCreationTimestamp   "2010-05-26T14:55:33"^^xsd:dateTime .
sym:hasLastModifier   viaf:14907585 . 
sym:hasLastModificationTimestamp   "2013-09-06T13:09:25"^^xsd:dateTime .
_:d1 rdf:type    sym:Dating ;
sym:dates  syr:Info29659 ;
sym:dateTime   "1571-12-27"^^xsd:date ; 
sym:datingType   syr:AbOb246 ;   # date unique
sym:datingCertainty  3 .   # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
          
_:s1 rdf:type    sym:Sourcing ;
sym:sources  syr:Info29659 ;
 sym:associatesSourcingEntity    syr:Bibl7144 ;  # Dictionary of scientific biography
sym:exactReference  "t.7, p.289" ;
sym:sourcingType  3 ;    #  littéral
     sym:sourcingReliabilityDegree  3 .   # certain
sym:hasCreator [...]
symogih.org ontology
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syr:Info29659   rdf:type   sym:Information ;
                          sym:hasKnowledgeUnitType   syr:TyIn14 .  # naissance
sym:hasCreator   viaf:14907585 .  # Francesco Beretta
sym:hasCreationTimestamp   "2010-05-26T14:55:33"^^xsd:dateTime .
sym:hasLastModifier   viaf:14907585 . 
sym:hasLastModificationTimestamp   "2013-09-06T13:09:25"^^xsd:dateTime .
[...]
syr:InRo86726 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
sym:isComponentOf   syr:Info29659 ;
sym:associatesObject   syr:Actr195 ;  #  Kepler, Johannes
sym:hasRoleType   syr:TyRo40 ;    #  naître
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
syr:InRo86726   rdf:type    sym:Role ;
 sym:isComponentOf   syr:Info29659 ;
sym:associatesObject   syr:NaPl90073 ;   #  Weil der Stadt
sym:hasRoleType   syr:TyRo8 ;    #  localiser
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator […]
symogih.org ontology
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PREFIX   dbpedia: <http://dbpedia.org/resource/>
PREFIX   dbpedia-owl: <http://live.dbpedia.org/ontology/>
PREFIX   xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
PREFIX   syr:  <http://symogih.org/resource/>
PREFIX   owl: <http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#>
PREFIX   rdf:   <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#>
dbpedia:Johannes_Kepler dbpedia-owl:birthDate  "1571-12-27"^^xsd:date ;
dbpedia-owl:birthPlace   dbpedia:Weil_der_Stadt .
# alignement avec les objets de l'ontologie SyMoGIH
dbpedia:Johannes_Kepler   owl:sameAs   syr:Actr195 .
dbpedia:Weil_der_Stadt   owl:sameAs   syr:NaPl90073 .
DBPedia
(alignement with symogih.org 
resources)
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PREFIX   dbpedia: <http://dbpedia.org/resource/>
PREFIX   xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
PREFIX   sym:  <http://symogih.org/ontology/>
PREFIX   syr:  <http://symogih.org/resource/>
PREFIX   rdf:   <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#>
_:info_1 rdf:type   sym:Information ;
                 sym:hasKnowledgeUnitType   syr:TyIn14 .  # naissance
sym:hasCreator   viaf:14907585 .  # Francesco Beretta
sym:hasCreationTimestamp   "2015-02-02T14:55:33"^^xsd:dateTime .
_:d1 rdf:type    sym:Dating ;
sym:dates    _:info_1 ;
sym:dateTime   "1571-12-27"^^xsd:date ; 
sym:datingType   syr:AbOb246 ;   # date unique
sym:datingCertainty  3 .   # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
          
_:s1 rdf:type    sym:Sourcing ;
sym:sources   _:info_1 ;
 sym:associatesSourcingEntity    <http://dbpedia.org/page/Johannes_Kepler> ;
sym:sourcingType  3 ;    #  littéral
     sym:sourcingReliabilityDegree  1 .   # incertain
sym:hasCreator [...]
_:r1 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
 sym:isComponentOf   _:info_1 ;
sym:associatesObject  dbpedia:Johannes_Kepler ;
sym:hasRoleType   syr:TyRo40 ;    #  naître
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
_:r2 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
sym:isComponentOf   _:info_1 ;
sym:associatesObject   dbpedia:Weil_der_Stadt ;   
sym:hasRoleType   syr:TyRo8 ;    #  localiser
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
DBPedia statement
 expressed using 
symogih.org ontology
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[…]
_:s1 rdf:type    sym:Sourcing ;
sym:sources   _:info_1 ;
 sym:associatesSourcingEntity    <http://dbpedia.org/page/Johannes_Kepler> ;
sym:sourcingType  3 ;    #  littéral
     sym:sourcingReliabilityDegree  1 .   # incertain
sym:hasCreator [...]
_:r1 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
 sym:isComponentOf   _:info_1 ;
sym:associatesObject  dbpedia:Johannes_Kepler ;
sym:hasRoleType   syr:TyRo40 ;    #  naître
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
_:r2 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
sym:isComponentOf   _:info_1 ;
sym:associatesObject   dbpedia:Weil_der_Stadt ;   
sym:hasRoleType   syr:TyRo8 ;    #  localiser
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
DBPedia statement
 expressed using 
symogih.org ontology
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PREFIX   crm: <http://purl.org/NET/crm-owl#>
PREFIX   syr: <http://symogih.org/resource/>
PREFIX   sym: <http://symogih.org/ontology/>
PREFIX   owl: <http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#>
PREFIX   rdf:   <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#>
syr:Info29659   rdf:type   crm:E67_Birth ;
crm:P98_brought_into_life  syr:Actr195 ;  #  Kepler, Johannes
crm:P7_took_place_at   syr:NaPl90073 ;   #  Weil der Stadt
crm:P4_has_time-span  "1571-12-27"^^xsd:date .
# expression de l'équivalence des classes et des propriétés
crm:E67_Birth  owl:equivalentClass   syr:TyIn14 .  # Naissance
crm:P98i_was_born   owl:equivalentProperty   syr:TyRo40 .   # naître
crm:P7i_took_place_at   owl:equivalentProperty   syr:TyRo8 .   # localiser
CIDOC – CRM ontology
(alignement with symogih.org 
classes)
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PREFIX   dbpedia: <http://dbpedia.org/resource/>
PREFIX   xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
PREFIX   sym:  <http://symogih.org/ontology/>
PREFIX   syr:  <http://symogih.org/resource/>
PREFIX   crm: <http://purl.org/NET/crm-owl#>
PREFIX   owl: <http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#>
PREFIX   rdf:   <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#>
_:info_1 rdf:type   sym:Information ;
                   sym:hasKnowledgeUnitType   crm:E67_Birth . # classe équivalente à syr:TyIn14 (naissance)
sym:hasCreator   viaf:14907585 .  # Francesco Beretta
sym:hasCreationTimestamp   "2015-02-02T14:55:33"^^xsd:dateTime .
_:d1 rdf:type    sym:Dating ;
sym:dates    _:info_1 ;
sym:dateTime   "1571-12-28"^^xsd:date ;  # date erronée
sym:datingType   syr:AbOb246 ;   # date unique
sym:datingCertainty  3 .   # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
          
_:s1 rdf:type    sym:Sourcing ;
sym:sources   _:info_1 ;
 sym:associatesSourcingEntity    [URI de la source de l'unité de connaissance ] ; 
sym:sourcingType  3 ;    #  littéral
sym:sourcingReliabilityDegree  2 .   # probable
sym:hasCreator [...]
_:r1 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
sym:isComponentOf   _:info_1 ;
sym:associatesObject  dbpedia:Johannes_Kepler ;
sym:hasRoleType    crm:P98_brought_into_life ; # propriété réifiée équivalente à syr:TyRo40 (naître)
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
_:r2 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
sym:isComponentOf   _:info_1 ;
sym:associatesObject   dbpedia:Weil_der_Stadt ;   
sym:hasRoleType    crm:P7_took_place_at ;   # propriété réifiée équivalente à syr:TyRo8 (localiser)
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator […]
CIDOC – CRM expressed 
using symogih.org ontology
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PREFIX   dbpedia: <http://dbpedia.org/resource/>
PREFIX   xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
PREFIX   sym:  <http://symogih.org/ontology/>
PREFIX   syr:  <http://symogih.org/resource/>
PREFIX   crm: <http://purl.org/NET/crm-owl#>
PREFIX   owl: <http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#>
PREFIX   rdf:   <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#>
_:info_1 rdf:type   sym:Information ;
                   sym:hasKnowledgeUnitType   crm:E67_Birth . # classe équivalente à syr:TyIn14 
(naissance)
sym:hasCreator   viaf:14907585 .  # Francesco Beretta
sym:hasCreationTimestamp   "2015-02-02T14:55:33"^^xsd:dateTime .
_:d1 rdf:type    sym:Dating ;
sym:dates    _:info_1 ;
sym:dateTime   "1571-12-28"^^xsd:date ;  # date erronée
sym:datingType   syr:AbOb246 ;   # date unique
sym:datingCertainty  3 .   # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
          
_:s1 rdf:type    sym:Sourcing ;
sym:sources   _:info_1 ;
 sym:associatesSourcingEntity    [URI de la source de l'unité de connaissance ] ; 
sym:sourcingType  3 ;    #  littéral
sym:sourcingReliabilityDegree  2 .   # probable
sym:hasCreator [...]
CIDOC – CRM expressed 
using symogih.org ontology
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_:info_1 rdf:type   sym:Information ;
                   sym:hasKnowledgeUnitType   crm:E67_Birth . # classe équivalente à syr:TyIn14 
(naissance)
sym:hasCreator   viaf:14907585 .  # Francesco Beretta
sym:hasCreationTimestamp   "2015-02-02T14:55:33"^^xsd:dateTime .
[...]
_:r1 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
sym:isComponentOf   _:info_1 ;
sym:associatesObject  dbpedia:Johannes_Kepler ;
sym:hasRoleType    crm:P98_brought_into_life ; # propriété réifiée équivalente à 
syr:TyRo40 (naître)
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator [...]
_:r2 rdf:type    sym:Role ;
sym:isComponentOf   _:info_1 ;
sym:associatesObject   dbpedia:Weil_der_Stadt ;   
sym:hasRoleType    crm:P7_took_place_at ;   # propriété réifiée équivalente 
à syr:TyRo8 (localiser)
sym:associatedObjectIdentificationCertainty   3 ;  # certaine
sym:hasCreator […]
CIDOC – CRM expressed 
using symogih.org ontology
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The symogih.org data model :
 an ontology for historical data interoperability ?
Francesco Beretta, March 10, 2015  – 63
